BeSure
Midstream
One Step Home Pregnancy Test
This package contains everything you need
to perform 1 pregnancy test at home.

BeSure Midstream
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Highly Sensitive
Ready when You are
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Results in Seconds
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99% Accurate
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One Step Home Pregnancy Test
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Easy Grip Handle

Early detection, QuickStep Midstream can
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Convenient, test any time of the day.

l

One Easy Step, place the absorbent end in

*Pregnant

*Not Pregnant

*Refer to enclosed instructions.
Always confirm test result with your Doctor.

your urine stream for 10 seconds.

This product has been specially packaged
to minimise harm to our environment.

o

For external use only. Store at 2 to 30 C.
l

Easy to read results. (See diagram)

Contains monoclonal antibodies to human chorionic gonadotrophin.

Product of Canada. Distributed by QUANTUM MEDICAL
1040 Dandenong Road, Carnegie Victoria 3163, AUSTRALIA

Instructions for Use
Please read all information in this leaflet before performing the test.

How to Perform the Test
1.

Open the sachet and remove the test.

2.

Pull the cap off the applicator to reveal
the absorbent panel. (See diagram)

3.

Hold absorbent panel in urine stream
for 10 seconds.

4.

Reapply cap to applicator.

5.

Wait for the result to appear.

A Positive result can appear between 30 seconds and 5 minutes.
Always wait the full 5 minutes to be certain of the result.
DO NOT interpret results after 10 minutes.

Reading the Result
Pregnant
TWO lines in the result window
indicate a Positive result.

Not Pregnant
ONE line in the result window
indicates a Negative result.

Invalid
NO lines in the result window
indicate an Invalid test.
Always confirm the result with your Doctor.

Questions & Answers
Please read all information in this leaflet before performing the test.

How does the Test work?
BeSure Midstream Pregnancy Test works by detecting the
presence of the pregnancy hormone hCG (human Chorionic
Gonadotropin) in your urine. This hormone is present soon
after conception and progressively increases in quantity during
the first 3 months of pregnancy.

When can I do the Test?
You can test any time of the day. You don't have to use first
morning urine. Because BeSure Midstream has such a high
sensitivity to hCG you are generally able to detect pregnancy
as soon as seven days after conception.

What do I do if the Test is Negative?
You are probably not pregnant, but if you don't get your period
within a couple of days, you may want to re-test. If the re-test
is negative and you still have not got your period, you should
consult your Doctor.

What do I do if the Test is Invalid?
The most common cause for an Invalid test is when moisture or urine
sample gets into the result window. Using another BeSure Midstream
test kit, you should repeat the test as instructed on this leaflet with care
to avoid any splashes.

What if the one line is faint and the other bold?

BeSure Midstream is over 99% accurate in laboratory testing.

This indicates that a very small amount of hCG has been detected,
and you are probably pregnant. You may want to wait a few days
and do the test again. Always confirm the result with your Doctor.

Does alcohol or any medications affect the Test?

How long will the result show in the result window?

No, not unless they contain the pregnancy hormone hCG.

The result will show for many months, slowly fading over time.

What do I do if the Test is Positive?

Who do I contact if I have any other questions?

Always consult your Doctor to confirm the test. This test does
not intend to replace your Doctor's diagnosis, it is only designed
to show whether or not the pregnancy hormone is present in
your body.

For further confidential information and advice on using
BeSure Midstream, please contact:
QUANTUM MEDICAL, 1040 Dandenong Road, Carnegie
Victoria 3163 AUSTRALIA, Tel.: 03 9572 5111 Fax: 03 9572 5199

How accurate is the Test?
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be used as early as 7 days after conception.

